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November marked the 50th anniversary
of First Alternative Co-op, our doors
officially opened on November, 23, 1970.
We had planned to do a lot of partying
and celebrating in 2020 but instead the
Co-op has nimbly adjusted to the many
challenges we’ve faced this year. Even
though we can’t celebrate in all the ways
we’d hoped, 50 years of cooperation is still
an impressive accomplishment that we can
all be proud of. First Alternative continues
to provide essential services through this
unprecedented time and the Board is
especially thankful for the hard work of the
staff who are on the frontlines during the
pandemic.
October was a busy month for the Board.
In addition to the monthly Board meeting,
we also held our annual Board retreat. This
year’s retreat was held virtually for the first
time and, despite the change of venue, still
provided a great opportunity for the Board
and management team to come together
to share, brainstorm, and learn. We began
by reflecting on our new Ends policies and
interpretations. The Ends are governance
policies that state the purposes of First
Alternative Co-op, what we are trying to
accomplish, for whom, and the outcome.
We revisited the latest edits to the Ends
to see if there was anything we’d like
to add to the interpretation and then
evaluated the ways in which we are already

First Alternative's Ends Policy
First Alternative exists to be a
successful cooperatively-owned
business, ensuring that our
community will have:
• A reliable source of healthy food
• A stronger local economy
• A business with a welcoming
atmosphere for everyone
accomplishing these goals and the ways
these outcomes could be measured. The
final step in this exercise was coming up
with big, powerful accomplishments that
could be potentially transformative, not just
within First Alternative Co-op but to the
larger community. This small group activity
led to a larger discussion on a wide range
of topics- from community partnerships to
supporting vulnerable populations to the
future of grocery shopping.
The second day of our retreat was focused
on strategic learning, which gave us an
opportunity to reflect on the recent work
we’ve done and where we want to go from
here. One piece of this work is creating
an Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion work
plan. The Board’s first step is to evaluate
our own processes and identify ways
that our work can be more accessible.
We looked at the skills and knowledge

that Board members need in order to
be successful and brainstormed ways to
communicate and partner outside the
Co-op. At our 2019 retreat, each Board
member was assigned a research topic
that we then presented throughout the
year at Board meetings. This year we
reflected on those topics and the process
to see what we learned, how the process
worked, and what else we could try.
The energy and inspiration of the annual
retreat helps guide us into the year-end
Board meetings where the focus turns
towards finances and budget assumptions.
At the October Board meeting Mark, our
Finance Manager, presented the budget for
2021. The Board’s role is to give counsel,
feedback, and suggestions which will be
taken to the finance committee and then
come back to the Board for official approval
at our November meeting. We also looked
at the 10-year projections which illustrate
how the Co-op operations are expected to
perform each year.
While there’s always uncertainty when
planning and projecting, there are many
factors that make this task especially
difficult right now. Luckily the First
Alternative management team continues to
lead the Co-op through the challenges of
COVID-19 and into our next 50 years.

Holiday Hours 2020
• Closing at 6pm Christmas Eve
• Closed Christmas Day
• Closing at 6pm December 26

For a complete list of changes, visit firstalt.coop/COVID-19

2021 BEANS FOR BAGS

DONATION

SCHEDULE
Here's the breakdown of when the sixteen
local, Owner-selected organizations will be
receiving their Beans For Bags donations
in 2021. Thanks to everyone who voted to
select next year's recipients! Now more than
ever, continued support of local charitable
organizations is crucial.
With everyone's safety in mind we are
maintaining our COVID-19 protocols for
next year's recipients which means no bean
tokens at the registers yet. Instead, we
will continue splitting the quarterly $1,000
equally between the four organizations.
Quarter 1 • December, January, February
• CARDV
• Jackson Street Youth Services
• Co-op Recycling Center
• Ten Rivers Food Web
Quarter 2 • March, April, May
• Casa - Voices for Children
• Philomath Community Gleaners
• Greenbelt Land Trust
• Coastal Range Food Bank
Quarter 3 • June, July, August
• Chintimini Wildlife Center
• Old Mill Center For
Children & Families
• Safe Haven Humane Society
• Corvallis Sustainability Coalition

Become an Owner at:
firstalt.coop/ownership
Co-op Owners: As a special golden-anniversary present to you, Co‑op Owners—the
backbone of our two grocery stores and our efforts in the community—we're giving every
Owner an extra Owner Sale Day in December! Thanks for 50 great years!
For any non-Owners curious about Owner Sale Day: Owners who are current on
their share payments are allowed one day of their own choosing per month where they
get 10% off on items not already on sale. (Some restrictions apply. Discounts do not stack.)
Anyone can become an Owner with a fully refundable $70 purchase of an Owner share
(payment plans are available.) Being an Owner gets you a vote and a voice in a sustainablyminded local business. Interested in becoming an Owner? Visit the Customer Service desk
at either store or firstalt.coop/ownership to learn more and become an Owner.

Gift ideas from the Co-op!

Quarter 4 • September, October, November
• Lumina Hospice & Palliative Care
• Community Outreach Inc
• Corvallis Multicultural
Literacy Center
• Marys River Watershed Council

Follow us on Facebook,
Instagram, or Twitter for news,
recipes, and special offers.

@firstaltcoop

This holiday season, stuff your
family's stockings with a little
help from the Co‑op! Great gift
ideas like Co-op merch, local
cards, crafts & jewelry, fair trade
woolens, wines & soaps await!

HOURS Winter Marketplace
Saturday, December 12 noon - 3pm

H.O.P.E. Advisory
Board Outreach
The Home, Opportunity, Planning, and Equity (HOPE) Advisory Board to Benton
County and the City of Corvallis is collecting public feedback on four Priority Topics.

This special pre-order pickup event, will
have vendors specializing in local handmade
items. A safe family friendly event, open to
the public at Midway Farms, six miles east
of Corvallis. All vendors accept HOURs and
US Dollars via credit card.
Pre-order online from Nov. 16-Dec. 7.
Pickup will take place on December 12th.
There will be no day-of sales. For pre-orders
or to learn more: www.hourexchange.org/
events/marketplace or 541-224-7752.
The HOUR Exchange is a network of local
individuals and businesses who use local
currency as a tool to promote sustainable,
community-based economics.

To learn about the FOUR Priority Topics and view upcoming meeting opportunities
to provide feedback, please visit the HOPE Community Engagement webpage:
https://www.co.benton.or.us/health/page/hope-community-engagement
(scan the QR code below to get there quickly)
Community members can also provide input by taking surveys on the HOPE
Community Engagement webpage until the end of December 2020.

Corvallis Chamber of Commerce, 420 NW 2nd Street, Corvallis, OR, 97330
https://www.corvallischamber.com • @corvallischamber on Instagram

Oregon college students save on fresh, local,
organic study fuel every week at the Co‑op
with Student Produce Tuesday!

New First Alternative
Owners in October:

84

Interested in becoming an Owner?
Visit the Customer Service desk or

firstalt.coop/ownership

Budget Recipes is an extension of our award
winning Budget Bites meal plans offering
affordable and delicious ways to feed your family.
Find more recipes at firstalt.coop/recipes or
follow @firstaltcoop on Instagram and Facebook.

A dairy free version of a favorite Indian dish.
This recipe uses coconut oil instead of butter
and coconut milk instead of cream and yogurt.
Besides being dairy free, this dish is also
absolutely delicious and very affordable. Why not
try this one with some of your leftover turkey?
3 Tbsp coconut oil,
divided
½ onion, diced
1 Tbsp lemon juice
1 Tbsp fresh ginger,
grated
2 cloves garlic,
minced
2 tsp garam
masala, divided
2 tsp chili powder,
divided

2 tsp cumin
1 bay leaf
1 Tbsp vegetable
Savory pancakes with mild salsa. Easy, delicious,
broth powder
and great for a full meal, whether breakfast,
1 cup hot water
lunch or dinner. Feel free to cook your own
2 Tbsp agave syrup
dry black beans for even more savings.
½ can tomato paste
Black Bean Salsa
Corn Cakes
1 can coconut milk
1 cup cooked black
¾ cup milk
Salt & pepper to taste
beans
2 eggs
1# chicken thighs
2 green onions, sliced 2/3 cup flour
¼ cup cilantro,
1 can mandarin
½ cup yellow
minced
orange segments,
cornmeal
Sauté onion in 2 Tbsp oil until translucent.
drained
2 Tbsp sugar
Add lemon juice, ginger, garlic, 1 tsp garam
2 tsp sugar
1 tsp baking powder
masala, 1 tsp chili powder, cumin, and bay
1 tsp lime juice
¾ tsp salt
leaf. Cook 1 minute. In a medium bowl,
¼ tsp salt
1/8 tsp cayenne
whisk together broth powder and hot
1/8 tsp hot pepper
2 cups frozen corn,
water. Add agave, tomato paste and coconut
sauce
thawed
milk. Pour over onions and simmer for 10
In medium bowl, combine all salsa ingredients.
minutes. Remove bay leaf; add salt & pepper
Set aside. In another medium bowl, combine
to taste. Remove from pan and set aside.
milk and eggs; beat well. Add remaining

In the same pan, melt 1 Tbsp coconut
oil; add chicken, 1 tsp chili powder and
1 tsp garam masala. Cook until chicken
is brown on both sides. Pour sauce
back into skillet and cook until chicken
is cooked through, about 20-25 minutes.
Serve over rice, garnished with cilantro.

ingredients and stir until moistened. Heat
griddle to 350° or large skillet to mediumhigh heat. Pour about ¼ cup batter onto
griddle, spreading batter to a 4” circle.
Cook 2-3 minutes, turn over and continue
to cook 2-3 minutes more or until golden
brown. Serve with salsa. Makes 4 servings

A simple, hearty, and warming soup for a song.
Enjoy this savory soup with delicious split peas,
salty chunks of ham, and sweet carrots and
parsnips. Delicious with a sprinkle of vinegar
and feel free to add your favorite herbs and
serve with crusty bread.
3 Tbsp butter
1 ½ cups diced ham
¾ cup chopped onion
2 quarts water
1# dried split peas

2 tsp salt
1/8 tsp pepper
1 cup sliced carrots
1 cup sliced parsnips

Melt butter in large pot. Add ham & onions.
Sauté until onion is translucent. Stir in water,
peas, salt & pepper. Bring to toil; reduce heat
to a gentle boil, cover and cook 3 hours. Add
carrots and parsnips and cook 1 hour longer.

For more recipes, visit:
firstalt.coop/recipes

